ferases. Cid13 has functional properties completely un-
Hydroxyurea has long been used as a cancer chemotermining how these activities are coordinately regutherapeutic. Its utility probably stems from its specificity lated during the cell cycle and in situations of replicafor actively dividing (i.e., replicating) cells and because tional stress is central to understanding cell duplication many cancer cells lack fully operational replication mechanisms and maintenance of genome integrity.
checkpoints. Replication checkpoints are best underIt is uncertain how many types of DNA polymerases stood in yeast model systems, wherein HU triggers a are required to replicate a eukaryotic genome. It is genpotent replication stress response. Central to this reerally thought that bulk DNA replication is carried out sponse is Rad3 in fission yeast, a protein kinase analoby DNA polymerases ␣ and ␦. Pol␣, in complex with gous to ATR in humans (Bentley et al., 1996; Keegan et primase, catalyzes synthesis of pre-Okazaki fragments, al., 1996). Rad3 activates programs that arrest cell cycle whereas pol␦ matures these fragments in lagging strand progression, modulate repair, and promote recovery synthesis and also is required for leading strand synthefrom replication arrest (Boddy and Russell, 2001). Part sis (Burgers, 1998; Waga and Stillman, 1998 Figure 1B ). There or replicates DNA in low concentrations of dNTPs. are two members of this family in budding yeast (Trf4 To characterize Cid13 protein, the genomic copy of and Trf5), six in fission yeast, and multiple forms in cid13 ϩ was tagged with the 13-myc epitope tag at the Caenorhabditis, Drosophila, Arabidopsis, and human. carboxyl terminus. Cid13-myc, which appeared to be These proteins are related to eukaryotic poly(A) polyfully functional, was detected as several ‫011ف‬ kDa spemerases that polyadenylate the 3Ј end of newly synthecies in immunoblots, indicating that Cid13 might be subsized mRNA ( Figure 1C The pattern and intensity of staining was uniform in all the multicopy cid13 ϩ plasmid and tested for HU sensitivcells examined, indicating that expression and localizaity. All mutants tested, including ⌬rad3, ⌬rad26, ⌬rad17, tion of Cid13 was constant during the cell cycle. This ⌬rad1, ⌬rad9, and ⌬cds1 single mutants and ⌬cds1 pattern was unaffected by HU treatment or DNA damage ⌬chk1 double mutant (al-Khodairy and Carr, 1992; Muragenerated by Bleomycin ( Figure 3C ). These findings kami and Okayama, 1995; Walworth et al., 1993), were strongly indicated that Cid13 is unlikely to function as partially rescued by cid13 ϩ ( Figure 1D and data not a DNA polymerase in vivo. This conclusion was supshown). Multicopy cid13 ϩ plasmid also rescued HU senported by in vitro DNA polymerase assays of Cid13 desitivity of cdc2-3w cells that express mutant cyclinscribed below. dependent kinase Cdc2 that is largely insensitive to checkpoint regulation ( Figure 1D dATP patterns were quite similar ( Table 1) . The narrowing of dNTP differences as wild-type and ⌬cid13 A previously described method was used to measure dATP and dGTP in cell extracts (Zhao et al., 2001). Intracells progressed into S phase is consistent with the observation that these cells appeared to complete S cellular amounts of dGTP and dATP in asynchronous cultures of wild-type cells were assigned a value of phase with similar kinetics ( Figure 4A ). However, in early S phase or asynchronous cells, the amount of dNTPs 100%. The corresponding values in ⌬cid13 cells were 58% for dGTP and 52% for dATP (Table 1) . These findwas significantly reduced in the mutant. In cells treated with 3 mM HU, DNA synthesis was ings indicated that Cid13 has an important role in controlling dNTP production. This possibility was explored completed with a ‫54ف‬ min delay in wild-type but was not completed within 180 min after release from G 1 arrest further by measuring dNTPs during S phase. Temperature-sensitive cdc10-M17 cells were arrested in late G 1 in ⌬cid13 cells ( Figure 4B ). In these cases, the amounts of dGTP and dATP in ⌬cid13 cells were approximately and then allowed to progress into S phase (Reymond et al., 1992). In early S phase ( Figure 4A , 45 min), dGTP half that of wild-type at 45 and 90 min time points, which corresponded to early and mid-S phase (Table 1) . These levels were 218% in wild-type but only 104% in ⌬cid13 cells (Table 1) . In mid-S phase the difference was data indicated that Cid13's role in controlling dNTP me- glycerol, 0.2 mg/ml BSA, and 1 mM radiolabeled dCTP. After ProteindNTPs were separated by HPLC and their amounts were quantified ase K treatment (0.2 g/l, 65ЊC for 30 min), the reaction was sepaas described (Hofer et al., 1998) . rated in a 0.7% agarose gel and autoradiographed. Total DNA was stained with Ethidium Bromide. Protein Manipulation Cell extracts were obtained by grinding cell pellets frozen in buffer. Motorized mortar and pestle Retsch RM-100 (Brinkmann, USA) was
